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Oh oh oh, ohhh yeah
Oh oh oh, ohhh yeah
Come on, come on
The secret right
The joys are open
Jump inside
This place I know is heavenly
Is where we gotta see
The sun is shining, the weather's nice
The water's is perfect it feels so right
Come on, Come on, let's take a ride
It's where we gotta be

You nead to change a different view
On the same ..on you
Me least a mellow
I think he got the things with you

Hey Mr. Mellow you're
Coming with the breeze
You purify my mind and soul
You help me feel the ease

Help me feel, help me feel
Help me feel at ease
You purify my mind and soul
And help me feel at ease
The Mellow jams it feels so sweet
He knows the way too easy street
Just when you think the stress got your soul
Mr.Mellow comes too easy on blowing

And now..we've been selfish and nest
When haters said and
Judges ..ask the Mr. Mellow do
Everybody knows, everybody knows why
Sun is the shine, the butterfly

You're need to change a different view
On the same ..on you
Me least a mellow
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I think he got the things with you

Hey Mr. Mellow how you've been old friend
You're heading down for me so long
I'm finally back again
Hey Mr. Mellow you're coming
With the breeze
You puirfy my mind and soul
And help me feel at ease

Help me feel, help me feel
Help me feel at ease
You purify my mind and soul
And help me feel at ease
It buggie up and here and I'm
Rocking this mike
For those mother and the darker
And I'm make it in the life
With the melody so sweet
Head em making..right
But I think I got that things you

When you'll be soon and ocean and
Asking if we got that motions
Keep your mind on floating
On top of that commotion
Feel like you don't know what to do
The worst of the enemies may be you
Don't you know that you're a rainbow too
You're near change a different view
You're near change a different view
Help me feel, help me feel, help me feel at ease
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